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MUNYONS-
PAWPAW
LIVER Pity.*

, I want any person who suffers with bil-
iousness

¬

, constipation , Indigestion or any
liver or blood ailment , to try my Paw-Paw
Liyer Pills. I guarantee they will purify the
blood and put the liver andstomach into a
healthful condition and will positively cure
biliousness and constipation , or I -will refund
your money. - Munyon's Homeopathic Home
Remedy Co. , 63rd and Jefferson Sts. , Phlla. , Pa.
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Hot Silt.--]

Dusty Roads-
By the time you reach'
town and licht you'll be "

hot and tired and your throat'1
i /J | dry vrith dust and dirt. Hunt up a

coda fountain and treat yourself to
A Glass or a Bottle of

;
4

Just as cooling as the bottom step In the
spring house. You'll find it relieves fa-
tigue too , and washes away all the dust_
and thirst

spot.
as nothing else will. It touches-

the
Delicious Refreshing - Wholesome

5c Everywhere-
Our Free Booklet

"The Truth About Coca-Cola" tells
all about Coca-Cola-what It is and
why It is so delicious wholeiome
and beneficial. It tires analytes-
madebytcientlstaandcheml.Ue from
coast to coast. provinriu purity and
wholesomeneis. Your name and ad-
dress on a postal: will brine you

.
k this interestine booklet.

The Coca-Cola Co. . When-
Atlanta .Ga. erer you

3-F jecan arrow

think of-
CocaCola

HEARD IN A GROCERY STORY.
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--"I just had a fall on your sidewalk/-

"I am very sorry , my dear sir."
"Well , I wish you would sell you

sugar straight and put your sand on
the sidewalk."

Better Than a Drug.
"The late Senator Platt ," said an

Albany legislator , "had a cynical wit.
Talking about a politician who had
changed his party, he once said to

.. me :

< " 'Circumstances alter everything-
political views , religion , even health.\\ " 'Why , I've got a friend who is af
flicted with insomnia in Its worst
form , and yet every morning that
man sleeps as sweet and sound 'as a
new-born babe when his wife crawls
over him to start the fire.: "

Rockefeller's Hard Shot.
John D. Rockefeller tried a game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a
rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
struck too low with his iron , and as
the dust flew up he asked his caddy :

"What have I hit ?"
The boy laughed and answered :

"Jaw-jah , boss. "

Lots of us never put off till tomor
row what we can have done for us
today.

Cut Out
Breakfast

Cooking
Easy to start the day

cool and comfortable if

Post-

Toasties
are in the pantry ready-
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required ; just add some
cream and a little sugar.

Especially pleasing1 i
these summer mornings-
with.1 berries or fresh
fruit.One 'can feel" cool in
hot weather on proper
food.

- .. -

"The Memory Lingers"-
POSTUM CEREAL CO. , Ltd.

Battle Creek. Mich. .

.
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USES FOR RIBBONSH-

ERE FASHION HAS DRAWN THE
LINE TIGHTLY.

Each Season Demands Changes , the
Majority of Which Are Easily Ac

complished-Color Scheme Al
ways to Be Remembered-

.It

.

might seem at first thought that
the correct use of ribbon is one of the
easiest things in life , but each season
ushers in its own especial use of the
different widths , if not of particular
kinds and qualities , all of which block
the way to success through past

.
ex-

perience.
To say that the sash is to be worn

is not to mean necessarily the 12-inch
ribbon that meant "sash" a few years
ago ; and to proclaim the hat with the
ribbon bow is not to tie any sort of-

a little bow and believe one's self
walking the rope of fashion.

Fashion draws her rope tightly , and
makes little allowance for deviations
from its difficult way.

The ribbon as a sash is admitted
when in its softest form it hangs in
two long slim ends , very much as if it
were bias liberty. To accomplish this
effect the ends are tied sometimes-
into knots , with end , and again into
actual bows , which weight them into-
a graceful fall.

Ribbon may also be folded success-
fully into the sash for the waist gir-
dle , when , for this use, also , it is of a
liberty quality.

I

The hat bow of the season demands
I

breadth of ribbon and crispness of
I *" *? '? '' - - " .quality. "

Ribbon has been used successfully as
a tunic edge for the marquisette and
chiffon drapery of the figured foulard
gown , and it3 the color touch on
many a pretty garden party frock.

Here , if anywhere , is ribbon at its
best. The buttonholed slot provides
successful openings for the slipping in
and out of folded wide ribbons and of
two-inch ribbon velvets. These are
used in gayest colors on the handsome
white or ecru frock and on the bower-
sprigged or embroidered mull and the
dotted swiss. Black or lavender rib-
bons slipped into the natural eyelet
spaces in black and white embroid-
ered robes are an unusual treatment-
of the summer frock for those who
wear light mourning.

Always successful as summer neck-
ties are the medium widths of soft
ribbon , whether tied in a bow or
knotted into a four-in-hand.

Color enters largely into the suc
cessful use of ribbon , and not alone
are the brightest tones called into
requisition in the furbishing of hat
and gown. The French are fond of a
certain deep prune ribbon on black
hats , and the combination is not far
.from ravishing so unusual is it. Black
ribbon on the dark blue hat or on the
gray hat is as successful as certain
combinations of black moire ribbon
with burnt straw and with ecru raffia
fabric.

Changeable ribbons , last of all , be-
cause they are the newest and also
for reasons of convenience. Straws-
are not easy to match and neither are
materials , and the two-toned ribbon-
is frequently the only possible hat
trimming that will shade harmoni-
ously

-

into both-

.ATTRACTIVE

; -

REST SLIPPERS-

The Mule Shape in Persian or Paisley
Patterned Silk Is Most

Admired.

Attractive looking "rest" slippers-
for the girl whose feet trouble her are
of mule shape in Persian or Paisley

.

patterned soft but firmly woven silk.
For feet that are very sore or great-

ly
-

swollen the most comfortable slip
pers are the low cut. strap affairs , re-
sembling sandals , made of fine kid
and equipped with thin , flexible soles.

There are also heelless slippers of
satin which will fold up and may be
carried in a shopping bag of ordinary
dimensions , and less expensive replicas

I

of the same model can be made of
suede , which affords rather more sup-
port to the feet.-

If
.

a girl wishes to have rest slip-
pers to match her various negligees-
she may have them made of the same
materials , and if she cares for still
more elaborate footgear of a similar
type she may embroider pongee , braid
fine flexible kid or hand paint satin
tops , the pattern for which may be
procured from the cobbler who is to
attach them to soles.

Linen Pincushion.
Round pincushions are just now con-

sidered very smart. They are made of
embroidered or lace-trimmed doilies
and are not in the least difficult unless-
one is sufficiently ambitious to do

(

one's own embroidery.-
A

.

small circular cushion that is not
very thick through is used and the
doily is placed flat over this. It should-
be much larger than the cushion , so
that the edge extends beyond the cush-,
ion all around.. The doily is double , the
under side being plain ; this under
side is open in the middle and fastened
together with buttons and buttonholes.-

The
.

cushion can thus be slipped in
and out readily when the cover is to
be laundered.

s
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WEAR SHIRT WAIST RIGHT-

It Should Suit Your Style , Be Put on
Properly and Pinned Where-

It Belongs.

"H you're going to wear a shirt
waist , wear it right ! " was the em
phatic remark of one girl to another ,

as she surveyed disapprovingly the
blouse worn by another , which
"skewed" in the back and was baggy
under the arms where it should have
been taut and trim.

In the first place , suit your shirt
waists to your style. To some the
severely tailored waists are infinitely-
more becoming than any other ; while.
to another contingent the more elab-
orate , "dressy" modes are in better
correspondence with the wearer. Dis
cover which kind is best for you and
hold to it.

Then , as to accessories. Frills and
pleatings may not be "your style ; "
jabots and cascades no better. A short
jabot may be becoming and one that
falls below the bust line much less so.
This is a discovery you are to make
for yourself , and

_
ha 'ip"mage .It , don't-

be tempted from your Knowledge.
Don't think because you wear "Just-

a shirt waist" you can get into it any
old way. Put it on properly , pin it
down where it belongs ; establish close
connections with it and the skirt ;

make it do you credit. A ten cent per-
cale will look better and have more
style properly put on than a hand em.
broidered linen that isn't. And don't
forget it.

LINEN WAIST.
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This waist may be made of eithe ;

striped or plain linen , and in eithei
case is trimmed with bands of plain
linen ornamented with soutache and
buttons.

The sleeves are finished with deep
cuffs trimmed to correspond. The col
larette and wrist ruffles are of linon-
or batiste.

SOME NOVELTIES IN HATPINS

Roosters , Pheasants and Owl Heads ,

Some With Combs and Feet of
Colored Jewels.

The woman who can not stand for
Chantecler hats can achieve a touch-
of the barnyard in her hatpins. There
are roosters , pheasants , owl heads ga
lore , from cheap ones of small size
in imitation enamel or silver to huge
affairs in rhinestones with combs and
feet of colored jewels.

Some of these rhinestone pins are
three inches long from comb to claws.
Usually they present a side view when-
in the hat , occasionally they are set
to look as if just stepping forth for a
morning crow , showing both sides of
the body studded. .

Huge colored enamel hat pins have
superseded rhinestone ones for the
moment , though the former when of
good quality are always in style. A
good-looking one has a large heart
worked 'out in various tones of red
enamel delicately lined with gold.

The girl who would make sure of
having her powder puff ever with her
now carries it in her hat pin. So
huge are some of the new pins that
there is room for quite a sizeable pow-
der puff , when the hinged lid is lifted.-
So

.

skillful is the workmanship that
none but the initiated suspect the
complexion safeguard.

With a set of these pins one can be
used for powder , the second for nail
polish or rougp and the third for tiny
chamois. -

Origin of "Weeping"Plume. .

The weeping feather is said to have
originated in a disastrously wet race-
meeting in Paris. Uncurled feathers-
were brought out afterwards as a
humorous allusion

.
to the catastrophe.

These melancholy decorations caught-
the public fancy and became im
mensely smart , but their lack of deco-
rative quality soon made itself felt ,

and they gave place to the "plume
pleureuse ," which , while also un-
curled , has thick .and numerous fronds ,
which obviate the Impoverished ap-
pearance of thf first uncurled feath
ers.

-- - . . . - .
. - - -
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JUST A NATURAL MISTAKE-

Gussie , In Fancy Costume , Astonished-
the .Doorkeeper for a

Moment.
\ .

Gussie was knock-kneed , angular-
and .round-shouldered. He had a ter-
rible squint , and a mouth like a steam
roller. All the same , he reckoned on
making something of a hit at the
fancy dress ball , and his costume was
as elegant as his figure was un-
lovely.

With fast beating heart he stepped
jauntily from his automobile outside-
the town hall , where the ball was be-
ing held. The hall porter stepped back
ward at the unsightly apparition.

"Great Christopher Columbus ! " he
gasped , as he regarded Gussie.

"No , no , my good man ! " chirped
Gussie , as he tripped through the por
tals. "Chawles the First , my dear fel
low-Chawles the First-London! An-
swers. -A BROAD HINT.

(T7
l
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Jim-I suppose you love to go sleigli-
Ing because of the melody of the jin
gling sleigh bel s. . . '

Jess-Yes , and they often lead up to J

the wedding bells. That's the best of
It.

Where Millions Are Entombed.-
The

.

catacombs at Rome were the
burial places of the early Christians.
They are about 580 miles in extent and
are said to have contained 6,000,000
bodies. During the persecutions of the
Christians under Nero and other Ro
man emperors the catacombs were
used for hiding places. Under Diocle-
tian the catacombs were crowded with
those .for whom there was no safety-
in the face of the day. The art-of the
catacombs' is unique and most inter-
esting. Simple designs are etched in
the slabs which seal the tombs. Now
and then are small chapels whose
paintings are to be found. All are
Bible illustrations , so that the cata-
combs may be said to be a pictorial
Bible in effect.-The Christian Herald.

Tuberculosis in the Prisons.
The fact that 100,000 prisoners are

discharged from the jails and prisons;

of the country annually , and that from
10 to 15 per cent. of them have tuber-
culosis , makes the problem of provid-
ing special places for their treatment
while they are confined a serious one.
So important is the problem that the
Prison association of New York in co
operation with the State Charities Aid
association , is preparing to inaugurate"
a special campaign for the prevention-
of tuberculosis in the penal institu-
tions of the state , and will seek to en-
list the co-operation of all prison phy-
sicians and anti-tuberculosis societies-
in this work.

He Had No Eye for Color.
There came to the home of a negro-

in Tennessee an addition to the fam-
ily in the shape of triplets. The proud
father hailed the first man who came
along the road and asked him in to
see them. The man , who was an Irish-
man , seemed greatly interested in the
infants as he looked them over, lying-
In a row before him.

"What does yo' think ?" asked the
parent.

"Waul"-pointing to the one in the
middle-"I think I'd save that one.-"
Everybody's; Magazine.-

DR.

.

. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-
pared remedy of proven worth. The
result from their use is quick and per-
manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

1 The man who considers himself one
in a thousand naturally regards the
other 999 as mere ciphers.

The professional man who can't
make a living can go around sneering-
at the business man who can.

The crop that never fails year after
year is trouble.

.
.

G
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Excellent Definition.
"Bjornstjerne Bjornson , in his hotel

fronting the Tuileries gardens , re
ceived a few friends up to the last in
Paris ," said the continental agent of a
typewriter firm.

"I had the honor to be among those
friends and I never wearied of the
great Norseman's wit and wisdom.

"The last thing he said to me , in
cautioning me not to give an impor
tant provincial agency to an easy-go-
ing man of the world , was this :

" 'Beware the easy-going man. An
easy-going man , you know , is one who
makes the path of life very rough and
difficult for somebody else.' "

A Specialist.
"I don't see you on the messenger

force any more, Jimmy ," said the lad
with the envelope in his hand.

"No ; I've got a good job with a dog.
fancier ," replied Jimmy , as he puffed-
a cigarette.

"Wid a dog-fancier ? What do you
do-feed the dogs ?"

"Naw ! When a lady comes in and
buys a pet dog I teach 'er 'ow to
whistle."

Important to Motnere
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA , a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children , and see that it

Bears the-

Signature ofc2qf4c'9I-
n

::
Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Why Not ?
"I see some genius has set Men-

delssohn's 'Spring Song' to ragtime. "
"Well ?"

"I wonder how 'II Trovatore' would-
go as a musical comedy ?"

The entire nature of man is the
garden which is given him to culti-
vate.-W. E. Gladstone.

THEY

pleased

satisfied

WANTS STOOL

Forest everything.

going

chance cheap
again

intend

pretty

Your Liver-
is Clogged up
That' Why You're Tired Out-
Sort Have Appetite.

CARTER'S UTI1.E
LIVER PILLSv-
riH tight

CARTERS-

ITTLI
in clap.-

They .do-

fDdt IVER
PILLS.

ieosaess hdigestiM aaJ Sid Hnlscb.
SMALL PHI SMALL DOSE. SMALL FXiCS

Genuine nmiiLea Signature

J
RY MURINE EYE REMED-
ForT Weak Weary Watery Eje
GRANULATED EYEUDSt-

MurineDoesn't Smart-Soothes Pain
DrojjuU Maria 51.0&
Murine Salve Aieptic Tubes 1.0O
EYEjBOOKS AND ADVICE FREE MA-
ILIalurineEyeRemedyCo.Chicago

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
angus bought on

orders. Thousands
from. Satisfaction Guar

anteed. Correspondence larked.
Come see yourself.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
At either

Kansas City. St. Joseph. Omaha Keb-

.THE GREAT DAIN HAY TOOLSA-

RE BEST. YOUR DEALER

JOHN DEERE COMPANY OMAHA NEB.

EFIAHCE STIRCHa
-other starches
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

U. SIOUX CITY NO. 35-1910-

.r

Patrlotism
The stomach is a larger factor in "life liberty and the

suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism.
withstand hunger but dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-

peptic "is fit for treason stratagems and spoils. " The
who goes to the front for his country with weak stomach
will be weak soldier and fault finder-

.A sound stomach makes good citizensoip as well as fo
health and happiness.

Diseases of stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition promptly and permanently cured by use of

DP. PIEReE'S GOLDEN MEDIG3L DISCOVERY-
.It builds up body with sound flesh and'
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for "Discovery" ir-
only seeking to make litfie more profit realized on the-
sale of less meritorious preparations.-

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sentfrfff on receipt of stamps to expense of mailing Send
21 one-cent stamps the paper covered book stamps.

the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association R. V. Pierce M. President Buffalo Y-

.CROPS
WESTERNW-

heat

CANADAS
J 1910

Yield in Many Districts Will
Be From to Bushels Per Sere

Land sales and homestead entries fncreaslng. No cessation in numbers going from United
States. Wonderful opportunities remain for those who intend making Canada their home.
New districts being opened up for settlement. Many farmers net , year $10 to $15 per
acre from their -wheat crop. All the advantages of old settled countries are there. Good
schools churches splendid markets excellent railway facilities. See the grain exhibit at the
different State and of the County fairs. .

Letters similar to the following arc received erery day testifying to satisfactory
conditions other districts are as favorably spoken of

SENT FOR THEIR SON.
Maidstone , Sask. , Canada , Aug. 6th, 1910.

"My parents came here from Cedar Fall . Iowa ,
four years ago and were so well with this
country they sent to Coeur d'Alene for me. I have
takon up a homestead near them and am perfectly

to here. Leonard Douglas.

SETTLER'S RATE FOR HIS
,Stettler , Alberta July 81st 1910.

"Well I got up here from City Iowa last
Sifting in good shape with the stock and
Now, I have got two boys back in Iowa yet , and I
am back there now soon to get them and an-
other car up here this fall. What I would like to
know 18. If there is any to get a rate
back , and when we return to Canada I will
call at your office for our certificates. "

Tours .truly, H. A. "Wlk.

WILL HAKB HIS HOME IN CANADA.
Bralnerd Minn. , Aug IB*, 1910.

"I going to Canada a week from today andto make my homo there. My husbaafi has
been there six weeks and is well pleased vita the
eotmtryBp he wants me fb come as soon aa pos ¬

sible. H@ on a claim near LandIs , Soak. and
by his desCription of It it be a place.

.
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. Red, , , and

Eye .

Sell Eye Ressedy L laid, 25c , SOe.
Eye , in , 25c :.

BY

.- -- -- - - --
Choice quality ; reds and roans ,
white faces or

Tens of to
select

and for
. .

Mo. . Mo. . , .
.-- - --

THE ASK OR

PLOW , ,
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:
only 12 ounces -same price and
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25 35
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stop "

,

am

filed
must

My DrotherIn1I.w , Mr. Frank Zimmer, lives there
and It was through him that we decided to locate In
Canada. " Yours truly

Mrs. Richard Henry Bblnger.
TAKES BROTHER-IN-LAW'S WORD FOR IT.

Taylors Falls , Minn. , Aug. 7, 910.
"I shall go to Camrose this Fall with my cattle and

household goods. I got a poor: crop here this year
and my brother-in-law , Aiol Nordstrom In Camroi *,
wants me to come there. Ho formerly lived In
Wilton North Dakota. I am going to buy or take
homestead when I get there , but I do not want to
traveltwotimes there , for take my brother-in-law's
word about the country: , and wont to !get your lowv
rate. " Yours truly

Peter A. Nelson. .

WAKTB TO RETURN TO CANADA. ,

Veata, Minn. , July JHth , 1 .
"I went to Canada nine years ago and took ni _

. section of railroad land and a. bomesttaErter boys have never taken up any land yet.
the railroad land. I hadto o ma bock ' , . .

the ftatesonaceonntof xay kealth. Please let z ft-

k&otf
- -

at once If I can get the cheap rates to Ponoko,
Alberta. " Yours truly

Geo. Pwkewltr.: .
Veata Minn. .

Send for literature and ask the local Canadian Government Agents! for Excursion Bates, ,
best districts which to locate , and when to go.

IE. T. HOLMES , 315 Jackson Street , St. Paul , Minnesota-
J. . M. MAC LACHLAN , Box 116 , Watertown , South Dakota

AXLE GREASEK-
eeps the spindle bright andMICA free from grit. Try a box. .

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO ,
(Incorporated )

J

leading Jewellei 5 I Fourth Street

Gal-V8anite R o o f in g
, : .. .jJ. _.1" , . _ ': .

-.
. ' . + - :: -

_ _ . . . . . _
JC . ....,. .

Makes a Weatherproof Roof for Many Years .

We make Gal-va-nite from heavy wool felt , which is thoroughly saturated with mineral
asphalt and subjected to tremendous pressure. It is then plated with flaked Mica , a mineral
product that never wears out , and which keeps all the essential oils in and the weather out.

Gal-va-nite will outlast the building it covers , and it requires no attention or repairs. It
I

is pliable and easy to handle. One man can put it on. It makes a one piece roof that is ; _

proof against all kinds of weather and will save you money by cutting out repair expense. !
l

I

Write for our Free Book and samples , now. j .

Union Roofing & Manufacturing Co. , 200 Union Road , St. Paul , Minn.
.
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